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The Hurt Town Council held a called meeting Thursday, October 17, 2019, in Council 

Chambers at Town Hall.  The meeting opened at 7:01 PM and a quorum was present. 

 

Roll Call 

Members present were:  Hodnett, Johnson, Barksdale-Hill, Adams, Clay, and Watson 

 

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Invocation:  Chief Rowland 

Pledge of Allegiance:  led by Mayor Poindexter 

 

The public hearing on town water rate structure/proposed reforms opened at 7:03 PM, 

with no speakers and closed at 7:04 PM. 

A motion was made to rescind the rate approved with the FY 2019-20 budget and adopt 

the newly proposed water rate structure as presented, $24 quarterly service charge and a 

volumetric rate of $9.10 per 1,000 gallons beginning with the Nov., 2019 billing cycle. 

Motion:  Barksdale- Hill Second:  Johnson Passage:  unanimous 

 

Mr. Ed Hodges shared estimates that he had received for a water/wastewater engineering 

study.  The wastewater study would be for the entire town but focus primarily (more 

detailed) on West Spencer Road due to the ongoing issues.  Peed and Bortz estimate was 

$4,500 for water and $11,000 for wastewater (preliminary and environmental) plus 

contingency of $100 per hour for engineering and $60 per hour for technical.  Hurt & 

Proffitt estimate was $9,800 for water and $10,500 study for wastewater.  Wiley and 

Wilson had not responded to Mr. Hodges’ call. 

  

Mrs. Clay was excused at 7:25 PM for personal reasons. 

 

A motion was made to accept the Peed and Bortz estimate for water and wastewater 

studies, not to include the environmental component.  

Motion:  Watson Second:  Adams Passage:  unanimous 

 

There were a couple of draft “soft” letters RE nuisance ordinance violations presented for 

consideration.  There was much discussion on this such as to who sends, who signs, and 

how to handle when there is still non-compliance after receipt. 

A motion was made to approve the letter that Attorney Eller had revised and change the 

signature, to contact Town Hall with questions/comments, and leave blanks for time/date 

to come into compliance.  This is the first step before the Police Department intervenes. 

Motion:  Watson Second:  Johnson Passage:  unanimous 

 

Mr. Hodnett said he feels there should be a town ordinance on the books for commercial 

and industrial zoning.  He is concerned about the appearance of some of the properties in 

town.  Attorney Eller advised there are State codes in place that this falls under.   
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With the change of the IT agreement moving away from ITG, the phone system was also 

looked at.  There is a quote from Tekabyte of $139 monthly versus $182 with NexVortex.  

There was also another quote from another company of $185.  After reviewing and 

discussing all information it was determined that Tekabyte’s proposal was preferable. 

A motion was made to accept the quote from Tekabyte for $139. 

Motion:  Adams Second:  Barksdale-Hill Passage:  unanimous 

 

SRRIFA/SVMP update, the next meeting is scheduled for noon, January 24, 2020 at Hurt 

Town Hall. 

 

Town Holiday Plans:  A head count is needed for the Town Council/Employee Christmas 

Dinner by November 29, 2019. 

 

The tree lighting is scheduled for December 8 at 4:30 PM.  Chief Rowland shared Mrs. 

Lowry, principal at Hurt Elementary School will have the drum line and chorus there. 

 

A motion was made to enter closed session to discuss personnel and prospective business, 

pursuant to VA FOIA Sec. 2.2-3711 A (1) (5). 

Motion:  Watson Second:  Adams Passage:  unanimous 

 

Council entered closed session at 8:14 PM and concluded at 8:57 PM. 

A motion was made that only personnel and prospective business were discussed during 

closed session, as authorized by VA FOIA Sec. 2.2-3712(D). 

A motion was made as a result of closed session and effective immediately that the part-

time clerical position is discontinued and its funding reallocated to other purposes.  

Motion:  Johnson Second:  Hodnett Passage:  unanimous 

 

Mr. Hodnett shared Mrs. Barksdale-Hill is working on the Town’s Facebook page and 

Mrs. Rachel Lovelace has volunteered to oversee it with approvals coming from Mrs. 

Barksdale-Hill.  Also, Mrs. Barksdale-Hill is working on an Emergency Preparedness 

Plan for the town. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:02 PM. 

 

 

 

 

______________________________       ________________________________ 

Susan Frazier, Clerk          Gary Poindexter, Mayor  

 

  


